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Memorandum of ndcr landing
Thi Memorandum of Under tanding ("Agreement") i made and entered into by and between the
University of Maine Sy tcm and all of it campu c . location , itc , center , and affiliated cnritie
(collectively the "University") and A ociated fac ultic of tlH: Univcr ity of Maine Sy. rem
("A sociation"), collectively ("the Partie ").
As a result of the COVlD-19 pandemic, the Partic agree to the following:
1.

Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, any tenure-track probationary fac ulty member
employed during the Spring 2020 semester or the 2020-2021 Academic Year may choo. e to
pause their tenure clock. ·n1c fac ulty member may notify the University of their ckci ion to do o
at any time before they would normally apply fo r tenure.

2. Student Evaluations of Teaching (SET) shall be fo rmative for the 2020-2021 Academic Ycar and
not automatical ly placed in unit member ' personnel file . . Faculty may choo e to includl: SET
scores and/or comments in their personnel files. SETs are only one way to assess teaching.
Faculty will have various ways to document teaching for evaluation purpose . They may choo c
to provide information on their pedagogy revisions and flexibility in response to the pandemic;
self-assessment or include other student feedback and/or classroom observation fro m colleagues.
3. The Parties realize that the balance of teaching. research. and se1vice will be impacted in different
ways for different people; therefore the University recommends that all evaluators and pec.:r
assessment teams consider the impact that COVTD-19 has had on a faculty member'
performance, on a case-by-case basis.
4. Forthc 2020-2021 Academic Ycar, the Iist of approved reasons for unpaid leaves of absence a
outlined in Article 19 of the collective bargaining agreement will he extended to include any
reason related to the pandemic.
5. In the event thi Agreement conflicts with any provision of the Collective Bargaining Agreement
between Union and the Univcr ity, this Agreement shall be controlling.
6. The Parties agree that the facts and circumstances related herein and the conclusions and
detenninations made by the Agreement shall not establish a prc.:ccdent or practice for any
purpo c.
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